ABSTRACT Due to serious risks for network, security improvement has become an essential measure for next-generation network. To improve the security environment effectively, we propose a novel security service path (SSP) construction scheme based on reconfigurable mechanism in this paper. Initially, we present the concept of security service atomization and adaptiveness. Subsequently, considering different network security factors, a novel SSP selection method with corresponding model is established and performed to optimize the path. The results demonstrate that the proposed solution meets the security requirements and greatly improves the efficiency of network resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
With its communication and resource sharing capabilities, internet has been applied in a wide range of areas. In practice, the network system often suffers from complex security risks in network design, implementation and management. In terms of network design, due to the ''Store and Forward'' and ''Best Effort'' service model, the transmitted packets without source validation and auditing might be attacked through address spoofing, spam messages and invasion. At the implementation level, the hosts are easily injected and controlled by virus and Trojan due to the vulnerability of hardware and software system. Furthermore, the network operation and maintenance are also threatened by many factors, such as the conflict between network security policy and management policy, the inconsistency of different security policies and the vulnerabilities in security policy implementation.
To protect network from such attacks, many projects focusing on the architecture design of Next Generation Network (NGN) have been proposed, such as GENI [3] , FIND [4] , 4WARD [6] , FIRE [6] , AKARI [7] . In several existing designing projects, security control is considered as the key point of system architectures. The named data networking (NDN) project [8] , [9] , centered on specific contents concerned by users and applications, establishes the system model of content creation, distribution and delivery. Different from the traditional connection-based networks, NDN focuses on content-based security and contains the protection mechanism of security and privacy. The XIA project [10] aims to build a securer expressive network architecture. Generally, its intrinsically safe architecture supports various communication entities and maintains the ''wasp-waisted'' structure of current network. Another well-known network architecture is SCION [11] , the design principle of which is as follows: 1) The domain-based isolation mechanism divides the routing control plane into different independent domains; 2) The paths between source and destination are jointly selected; 3) The end-to-end communication contains the explicit credibility and small trusted computing base. Researchers in AKARI project classify the safety requirements into device security, infrastructure security and service security [7] . They also emphasize that identity management, privacy and resilience are all essential to the next generation network.
As can be seen, to overcome the prevalent vulnerabilities in current internet, the next generation of network must achieve security and reliability of internet. Namely, it should provide reliable network security services, such as the identification of network objects and the prevention of cyber-attacks. On one hand, the traditional network securities including confidentiality, integrity and availability are indispensable parts of NGN. On the other hand, the further research should focus on extensions of security control scope such as authenticity, accountability, controllability and survivability. Therefore, the goal of our research is finding a proper way to provide security service for next-generation-network.
In this paper, we propose a scheme for SSP construction based on the reconfigurable mechanism. Reconfiguration, as a new function combination pattern, provides the flexibility and adaptiveness of NGN. Firstly, through dynamic reconfiguration and recombination of network security service elements, the application carry-on network is updated. Then, in order to exclude the nodes with abnormal activity, we integrate the credibility of network behavior into the scheme. Ultimately, a novel path selection algorithm is proposed to achieve efficient resource utilization and load balance.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The scheme of our network reconfiguration is introduced in Section II. Section III discusses the factors concerned in network reconfiguration. Section IV illustrates the SSP construction mechanism, and brief analysis and discussion of proposed scheme are provided in Section V. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section VI.
II. NETWORK RECONFIGURATION BASED ON SECURITY SERVICE CLASSIFICATION AND GRADATION
Reconfiguration mechanism, including reconfiguration and recombination for node and network, improves network ability in application by self-organization of network structure, self-regulation of function and self-adaption of application. Therefore, dynamic reorganization and functional reconstruction can be performed according to application security requirements, which will provide diversified and comprehensive network services for next-generation-network. In this section, we first introduce the Security service atomization and, then, the mathematical model of Security Atomic Capacity and Security Atomic Service are established. Finally, reconfiguration of network topology and nodes are analyzed. We use them to illustrate the principle of reconfigurable mechanism.
SECURITY SERVICE ATOMIZATION
Atomization, as a basic function of reconfiguration mechanism, divides network service into fine-granularity fundamental network elements or network components. To improve flexibility and efficiency of network, the corresponding network constructions are provided or deleted according to the specific application demands. For network security service, it is mainly composed of confidentiality (Co), integrity(In), non-repudiation(Nr), access control(Ac) and authentication and authorization(Aa). Each of these five security services could be graded or classified again according to building mechanism or service intensity.
Higher security gradation means more comprehensive functionality of security services and more robust supporting mechanisms. For instance, longer keys or cipher algorithm with stronger encryption are applied in confidentiality services with the increase of security service gradation. Lower integrity services provide the function of check, modification or creation, while higher ones offer more services with deletion or duplication.
Since different applications require different types of security services, these services are classified accordingly.
Such as non-repudiation services are divided into Non-repudiation with source validation and non-repudiation with proof of delivery. Integrity services are separated into connection orientation and non-connection orientation. We cannot compare different types of security services directly for particular security service corresponds to certain security demands. Different security service requirements and different strength levels consumes different network resources (computation, bandwidth and storage resources). Network users with diverse security services will be satisfied by matching requirements and security level. Therefore, the efficiency of network resource will be optimized. 
In, Nr, Ac, Aa} represents a certain SAS. Security Atomic Capability (SAC) realizes basic security function. SAS can be constructed by orderly reorganization of SAC. Multiple SAC forms a kind of security mechanism. Based on security services classification and grading, total SAC of reconfigurable network can be yielded as
where SAC S means all SAC capable to construct SAS. Security Application Requirements (SAR) are satisfied by several types of SAS according to the classification and gradation. Each SAS can be achieved by specific SAR. For the security application M, we have
Security Carrier Ability (SCA) represents the SAS type and level provided by nodes. For security application M with SAR m , the SCA of node N i can be noted as SCA N i . And we have SAR m ⊆ SCA N i .
RECONFIGURATION OF NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND NODES
Since the resources of network and nodes are fixed, such as storage resource or bandwidth resource, the number of network services provided by a node is limited. Network allocates and adjusts the SAC resources reasonably according to SAR. We suppose that the nodes providing network service have the reconfiguration capability of SAC and the nodes have the ability of achieving required security techniques. Thus, reconfiguration of network functions is realized by constructing security service with multi-level security protection provided.
We define the Security Service Chain (SSC) as a series dynamically and orderly constituted by SAC on nodes in a certain sequence. When these series can provide particular security services, they are considered as SSC. The reconfiguration for security service capacity of network nodes is achieved by the reconfiguration of SSC.
Network reconfiguration process mainly refers to the reconstruction of SSP. It means that unqualified nodes will be eliminated and a SSP that meets SAR will be restructured when the network security situation changes.
III. FACTORS CONCERNED IN NETWORK RECONFIGURATION
For network reconfiguration, the construction of network SSP is mainly affected by the security capability constraint of network notes and the dynamic credit constraint. To describe these factors more clearly, secure reachability, node status and domain status are respectively defined in this section. Finally, the dynamic trust model is established by evaluating the network node behaviors.
SSP AND SECURE REACHABILITY
In order to respond to the specific requirements more flexibly, a carrier network for specific upper-layer applications should be built for next generation network. We determine the security plans according to corresponding security requirements. Subsequently, the credible SSP, as a particular medium for application carrier network, can be established to provide security services as well as carry specific applications.
SSP, as a path between the network users and resources, provides security services for users through the joint action of all nodes. Particularly, the SSP is not necessarily a single link. Namely, parallel links for a SSP are allowed once several links provide similar capacity of security services. In this case, load balancing can also be performed.
As mentioned previously, two major factors are considered in the construction of SSP. The first one is whether the security capacity of network nodes can meet the implementation of security plan (i.e. security capability constraint). The other is the trust value obtained by recording and analyzing the behavior of previous network nodes (i.e. dynamic credit constraint). The SSP satisfying the above mentioned constraints is called a trusted path. Generally, the construction of trusted path consists of inter-domain construction and intra-domain construction. Fig. 1 shows the SSP construction by reconfigurable routers under the assumption of adaptive network entities [13] . Some researchers summarize the property of network security as trustworthiness. Generally, the controllability and the trustworthiness are complementary. Specifically, if the identities of all network entities are credible, both the control of their behaviors and the localization of cyberattacks will be more effectively. We also assume that it is feasible to deploy a domain server in every domain, which benefits for implementing management and controlling panel.
The accessibility of nodes, as an ability of connecting through links and conveying data, is one of the prerequisites to construct a SSP. The other prerequisite is the ability to provide qualified security services by the nodes on SSP. Therefore, we propose an extended concept of accessibility, i.e. secure reachability. The secure reachability means two given nodes are connected as a link to make data communication. Meanwhile, all the intermediate nodes in the link can provide security services to satisfy application security requirements.
NODES STATUS
Assume that the security requirement of application M is SAR m . The undigraph G P = (N P , E P ) are utilized to represent physical network P, where N P (N P = {n i }, i = 1, 2, 3, . . .) denotes the network nodes set while E P represents the links set. The nodes status here describe the relationship between SCA n i (the SCA of node n i ) and SAR m .
Generally, the nodes statuses are divided into the following kinds:
(1)Direct Satisfied(DS): The current SSC status of node n i supplies the security carrier ability SCA N i and satisfies the security service required by a certain concrete security. We simplify this status as the node n i directly satisfying
The node n i cannot directly offer security services to satisfy the security requirement SAR m . However, by using the idle node resources, the node can construct new security meta-services and security service chain without damaging the security services of other application. This state is called indirectly satisfied, represented as
The node n i cannot directly or indirectly offer security services to satisfy the security requirement SAR m . However, after releasing the resources for other security applications, the node can construct new security element service and security service chain through the reconfiguration of security element capacity and security service chain. This state is usually referred to as forced indirect satisfied, mathematically expressed as 
Specifically, the status of node ni corresponding to SAR m is denoted as ns i,m , which satisfies
For a specific security requirement, Domain status refers to whether a domain can serve as a trusted transmission network between certain neighborhoods. The trusted transmission network, containing a trusted path between ingress node and egress node of a certain neighborhood boundary, ensures the secure reachability of network applications from ingress node to egress node. Moreover, all nodes on trusted path have sufficient security capabilities to satisfy specific security requirements. To express more clearly, the undigraph G P = (N P , E P ) is utilized to represent network P, where N P , E P respectively represents network nodes set and links set. Since the domain D j belongs to network P, D j can also be expressed as undigraph
Still consider the security requirement SAR m of application M with determinate ingress node n in and egress node n out. The SSP between the two nodes can be established and the set of all nodes covered by this path is denoted as N D j P . For each node in N D j P , we should determine whether the security capacity of node n i (SCA n i , n i ∈ N D j P ) satisfies SAR m . According to the definition of node status, domain status can be classified as following:
(1)Satisfied Domain (SD): For a specific security requirement, a domain can provide both ingress and egress nodes on the boundary in a certain neighborhood. Meanwhile, a trusted path, of which all the nodes are SN (N D j P ⊆ SN m ), can be constructed in this domain from the ingress node to the egress node. Then such domain is called Satisfied Domain corresponding to specific security requirement.
(2)Candidate Domain(CD): For a specific security requirement, a domain can offer both ingress and egress nodes on the boundary in a certain neighborhood. Meanwhile, a trusted path, of which more than one node is CN (N D j P ⊆ SN m ∪CN m and N D j P ∩ CN m = ∅), can be constructed in this domain from the ingress node to the egress node. Then we define such domain as Candidate Domain corresponding to specific security requirement.
(3) Forced Candidate Domain(FD): For a specific security requirement, a domain can provide both ingress and egress nodes on the boundary in a certain neighborhood. Moreover, a trusted path, of which more than one node is (4) Unsatisfied Domain (UD): For a specific security requirement, a domain cannot act as a trusted transmission network for a certain neighborhood. For instance, it cannot connect certain neighborhoods simultaneously, or it is not able to construct a trusted path from the ingress node to the egress node. Such domain is defined as Unsatisfied Domain corresponding to this security requirement.
Additionally, the status of domain D j under the security requirement SAR m is identified as ds i,m , which satisfies
DYNAMIC TRUST MODEL
The dynamic trust constraint in the construction of trusted service path is based on the evaluation of network node behaviors. On one hand, we investigate whether a node possesses security capacity as claimed and provides sufficient security services. On the other hand, we inspect whether a node has ever had abnormal behaviors. Although the network topology in the basic network is relatively stable and the network nodes are deployed by network operators, the network nodes anomalies still need to be recorded and counted due to possible attacks on network nodes. Therefore, accumulating trust evaluation for these certain nodes is important for the construction of secure service path. Generally, the dynamic trust constraints contain two levels in the construction of trusted service path: one is to make assessment on trust values for the domain; the other is assessing trust values for the nodes. Moreover, these two levels correspond to inter-domain trust path and intra-domain trust path respectively. That is, domain trust values are assessed in the construction of inter-domain trust path, while nodes trust values are assessed in construction process of intra-domain trust path.
When a trusted path is established, the node or domain with a trust value below a certain threshold will be eliminated. To express more clearly, we define the trust value of n i as t n i , t n i ∈ T , where T is the range of trust values. The trust values of the domain D j are defined as t D j , t D j ∈ T , where t D j = min(t n i ), n i ∈ N D j . Moreover, the information threshold T th can be determined by network security situations. Therefore, the node n i is removed once t n i ≤ T th , while the domain D j will be excluded in case of t D j ≤ T th .
IV. SSP CONSTRUCTION MECHANISM
The existing SSP calculates the optimal path for data transmission according to automatic learning and memory network operation and functions supplied by Routing Protocol. Since the secure reachability is very important for SSP construction, two major decision factors: Security Capacity Constraints (SCC) and Dynamic Trust Constraints (DTC) are considered in our scheme. Here we define SCC as nodes capacity providing particular security services, which can run the identified password algorithm, security protocols and other techniques and provide required computing resources and storage resources. For DTC, the trust values of nodes are used as decision foundation. When the trust values are smaller than the set threshold, this node or path will be avoided in the process.
SECURITY POLICY OF SSP CONSTRUCTION
To ensure efficiency of SSP construction and the flexibility of the upper business needs, priority levels are introduced in this part. The priority levels p m , p m ∈ {1, 2, 3} for application M can be defined as follows:
(1) As p m = 1, only SN and SD are available; (2) As p m = 2, CN and CD are available; (3) As p m = 3, FN and FD are available as well; According to aforementioned definitions, a higher-level priority means greater probability of successful SSP construction. However, it will result in larger expense on network. Therefore, priority levels are jointly determined by the customers and its Internet service provider. More pays of business means higher priority level of services.
CONSTRUCTION FLOW OF SSP
SSP construction is composed of inter-domain path construction and intra-domain path construction. The inter-domain path construction generates the satisfaction status of domain for application requirements, while intra-domain path construction selects domains meeting the priority security policy for satisfaction status and constructs a SSP eventually.
As shown in fig. 2 , the SSP construction flow mainly contain: 1) Domain Server receives the carrier requests of application M from upper-layer network or neighbor domain. The priority level is determined and the obtained application security requirements SAR m are analyzed. 2) Domain Server transmits SAR m to nodes within the domain or Neighborhood server for requesting node status and domain status of application security requirements. 3) Nodes within the domain evaluate the status of its own SSC and resource usage and return nodes status ns m after receiving SAR m . 4) Domain Server collects all nodes status within domain and calculates SSP by combining application priority and dynamic trust value and, then, the domain status ds j,m is obtained. 5) Neighbor servers assess own domain status and return it to domain DS j , after receiving SAR m . 6) Domain Server determine to accept the application carrier requests by combining neighbor domain status, application priority and dynamic information value in neighbor domains.
SSP SELECTION ALGORITHM
In the SSP construction process, domain server selects specific service path with the combination of SCC, DTC and application priority after receiving node status within the domain. On the one hand, path selection should meet the needs of security service. On the other hand, it is expected that the efficiency of network security resources can be improved and more SSP can be carried on limited network.
To describe the network resources more clearly, node load intensity and link overhead are defined in this part. Load intensity describes the occupied resources of the node, while link overhead shows the occupied resources of the node link resources. Accordingly, node load intensity can be written as
where l max (n i ) represents the upper limit of resources at the node n i . l(n i , t) deotes the occupied resources at node n i and time t. Simultaneously, link overhead can be expressed as
where a is the node number of nodes for link e s . According to the above analysis, we can draw the selection algorithm for SSP. Initially, we combine node status, application priority and node trust value to eliminate the unsatisfitory nodes. Then, to obtain minimum LO (e s ), we choose a proper path from the remaining nodes by utilizing Dijkstra algorithm. Next, we use the constructed SSP with ingress node n in and egress node n out as an example to illustrate the SSP selection algorithm:
1) The domain server DS j have a set of node trust values within the domain, which can be expressed ass
where t n i is the trust value at node n i . Meanwhile, DS j collects the nodes status within domain and application priority 
V. ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we propose a novel construction approach for SSP. The purpose of this method is to provide multilevel and multi-type security services by using reconfigurable mechanism and optimize the network resource according to different application situations and customer requirements. VOLUME 5, 2017 In the SSP construction process, the fitting granularity is smaller and more flexible for special security requirements of concrete network application. Dynamic trust model can effectively record node behaviors over a period of time and improve the agility of network anomaly detection. SCC could guarantee the security of carrier network. The node set which can provide security services more directly is selected. Then, the path with least expenses is detected by Dijkstra algorithm to optimize load equilibrium of SSP.
SSP construction with reconfigurable mechanism is used as a novel approach for security services. The current research is mainly focused on the preliminary grooming and design of construction process. The future work is to investigate the security service requirements, determination or adjustment of dynamic trust value and operating efficiency in the large-scale network environment
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first present the relevant concepts of network reconfiguration and SSP according to the security requirements for next generation network. To improve the security environment effectively, we propose a novel SSP construction scheme based on reconfigurable mechanism. Then, considering the security capability, service priority and payload of network, a selection algorithm with corresponding model is established and performed to optimize the SSP. The result shows that the proposed scheme meets the security requirements and greatly improves the efficiency of network resources. Our further research will mainly focus on the in-depth analysis of SAR, determination of network trust values, the scheme scalability over larger scale networks.
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